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1. Executive Summary   
 
This pilot project aims to create a traceable conflict-free mineral chain for artisanal gold from the eastern 

DRC, thus demonstrating the feasibility of creating artisanal gold chains with full traceability from mine site 

to refiner. 

The current phase under review (Mechanization or Technical Assistance) follows on two previous phases: 

the Pre-phase and Phase I (Enumeration).  Outputs and key activities for the current phase include the 

following (as of November 30, 2013):   

 Assessment of appropriate technological intervention completed 

 Technical assistance with miners, including training, initiated  

 Increase in yield of approximately 30% as a result of technical intervention   

 250 miners directly benefiting from project (each miners supports, on average, 5 dependents)  

 Introduction of a basic, paper-based traceability technology 

 Early indications are that proof of concept  works (whereby technical assistance is conditional 
upon sales via a legal channel and where higher yields are expected to make up for lower price 
due to higher costs of exporting via DRC); miners, traders and exporters are all enthusiastic, 
seeing the benefits of the project first-hand and the immediate return for the technical 
interventions introduced  

 First ½ Kg of gold transferred and tracked from the miners to the legal trader  
(Please note that a more detailed outline of activities carried out between July 15 and October 30th are 

available in a note entitled PAC update 1 October 31, 2013.  This note was shared with Resolve and the PPA 

Governance Committee in November 2013).  

2. Overview of Phase II 
 
In Phase II, the existing technologies and recovery practices of artisanal gold producers at two artisanal 

mine sites were assessed and a technical assistance plan developed to improve gold recovery rates and 

yields.  PAC and its partner, the Artisanal Gold Council (AGC), devised, tested, and implemented 

improvements in recovery techniques alongside local gold producers in these sites, which translated into 

increased yields for miners.   Geology, environment, pricing, purity, scaling and sustainability were all key 

factors when devising the most appropriate technical intervention.  This plan was then implemented in the 

first of two pilot sites (Mangi) in return for an undertaking to track and sell gold through legal sales 

channels.    

The field-based assessment ascertained that a more modest technological intervention would be most 

effective in pilot site I (Mangi), while semi-mechanized (but still basic) technology would be more 

appropriate in the second pilot site (PK25-51).    For the technical assessment, please see Report on DRC-

PAC PPA Project by Dr.Kevin Telmer (October 2013).  See Maps 1, 2 and 3 below to situate Mangi and 

PK25-51. 
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In the case the semi-mechanized technology, such as a portable jig or shaking table, these technologies not 

only offer increased yields, they also concentrate gold recovery at a single centralized location, thus greatly 

facilitating oversight and traceability.   However, even the centralized distribution and management of less 

mechanized equipment such as sluices and shovels are conducive to centralization and increased 

oversight.  

PAC has worked extensively in artisanal gold field with similar geology (i.e. shallow alluvial deposits) where 

these technologies have been successfully applied.  For this Phase, PAC had initially envisioned teaming up 

with artisanal expert, Dr. Gavin Hilson, who has successfully conducted this type of technical extension 

with gold diggers in West Africa.  Unfortunately, when it came time to implement Phase II, Dr. Hilson was 

no longer available.  As an alternative, PAC sought out Dr.Kevin Telmer and partnered with the Artisanal 

Gold Council (AGC) to conduct the technical assistance and develop the implementation plan.   The PAC-

AGC-led fieldwork was conducted in Mangi and in PK25-51 in late October 20131.     

Thereafter, tools and equipment required for the implementation of the technical assistance plan devised 

for pilot mine site 1 (Mangi) were acquired locally (Kisangani) and internationally (Canada & USA).   The 

acquisition and shipment of materials were time-consuming.  However, all arrived in Kisangani by the end 

of November and were transferred to Mangi, where their distribution, management and usage are 

overseen by a local mechanization expert trained by Dr. Telmer, André Muamba.  The local field agent in 

Mangi, Ghislain Lokonda, is primarily responsible for sensitization and traceability.   The equipment is 

currently being used by 50 teams of diggers (consisting of roughly 5 diggers per team).  Equipment 

includes: sluice carpets (thick and fine); sieves; excavation and safety materials (picks, shovels, gloves, 

boots etc). 

The pilot is fully launched in Mangi with miners accessing this equipment on condition that they have their 

gold tracked (using paper-based receipts) and sold to legal trader and legal exporter identified by PAC.   It 

is less lucrative to sell gold via a legal sales chain and exporting out of the DRC than smuggling gold into a 

neighbouring country such as Uganda.  It is expected that the higher yields (by increasing recovery rates) 

will offset these costs of legal sales and other disincentives.   

The system operationalized by the end of November 2013 must now run uninterrupted for 3 months to 

fully test the concept and to correct any weaknesses and gaps:  Miners must continue to have access to 

the equipment and the training required to ensure that they use the equipment properly; controls, 

management and maintenance of the equipment need to be verified; the workings and enforcement of 

the contract (access to equipment and increased yields in exchange for traceable sales via legal chains).   

                                                           
1
 For Mangi, the team consisted of Dr. Kevin Telmer (AGC), Shawn Blore (PAC), Victor Kangela (PAC Coordinator-

Kisangani), Ghislain Lokonda (Field Agent, seconded by CENADEP), Andre Muamba (Junior Mechanization Expert and 
trainee of Kevin’s, recruited by PAC, contracted by CENADEP) and Albert Bessohongo (Interpreter for Dr.Telmer).  For 
PK25-51, the team consisted of Dr, Kevin Telmer, Shawn Blore, Victor Kangela, Albert Bessohongo and Samuel Begaa 
Yendjogi (Field Agent, PAC direct contract hire).   Ghislain and André have been stationed in Mangi since the October 
mission to carry out tracking and technical assistance/implementation overseen by Victor, who reports directly to 
Joanne Lebert (PAC).  Samuel, who will also report directly to Victor, will not be stationed in PK25 or PK51 until new 
funding comes online to pay for implementation of technical assistance at the second site (expected in the first 
quarter of 2014).    
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Implementation of the technical assistance plan in pilot mine site 2 (PK25-51) will be carried out with 

complementary funds expected to come online in the first quarter of 2014.  As part of technical assistance, 

paper or receipt-based tracking system has been introduced in Mangi to track the gold produced at this 

first pilot site from the point of production to the point of export. 2 This practice is also being fully tested.  

PAC plans to evaluate its effectiveness and correct any gaps or weaknesses related to tracking, 

technological intervention and legal sales over the course of the final phase of the project (Phase III).  

It is important to note that the second pilot site (PK25-51) is different from the first site (Mangi) in many 

ways and so offers comparative value. In the second pilot site, PK25 and PK51, the gold is ‘colluvial’ (i.e. 

loose, unconsolidated rocky sediments deposited at the base of slopes).  The methods used here are 

already more sophisticated than in Mangi and the use of mercury is extensive.  The higher level of 

mechanization at this site has resulted in a greater environmental impact. Mercury is extensively used in 

this corridor, with no evidence of retorts or other mitigation measures. Both acid mine drainage and 

unamalgamated mercury are dumped extensively in local water courses. In the medium term, intervention 

at PK25-51 should include improved crushing and milling, gravimetric separation (centrifuge and/or 

shaking tables), and possibly a centralized leaching plant for tailings left over from these processes.   

This second pilot site is also near to a concession owned by a Canadian exploration company, Loncor.   In 

December 2013, PAC’s Programme Director, Joanne Lebert, met with the CEO of Banro (Loncor’s parent 

company), Loncor’s local representative based in Bunia (Orientale), and Loncor’s company lawyer at 

Banro-Loncor’s offices in Toronto.  The exchange was intended to introduce the company to the project 

and the planned work in the area.  Once it was understood that the work was to be carried out in the 

vicinity (and not on the concession itself), company representatives were very supportive.   Loncor’s Bunia-

based representative and PAC plan to meet in the field early in 2014.  Also, Loncor expressed the 

possibility offering local support to the project (e.g. assisting with getting technical assistance materials 

into the project area for instance).  However, these conversations are still in their early stages.  

The work in this phase of the project implements Steps 5 and 7 of Appendix 1 of OECD Gold Supplement 

(‘Establishment of traceability and/or chain of custody systems that ensures security of shipments and 

enables data collection on all gold from assessed mine sites’, ‘Promoting and taking part in programs to 

directly and competitively market ASM gold from assessed mine sites’). 

This phase draws also on the Responsible Jewellery Council  Standards Guidance (“COP 2.14 Artisanal and 

Small-Scale Mining”) 

 

 

  

 

 

                                                           
2
 The low-tech system of paper forms has been used by Guyana’s authorities to track that country’s alluvial gold 

production of some 2-3 tonnes of gold per year, produced by a corps of artisanal producers numbering in the 
thousands. The system has been in successful use for over a decade.     
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Map 1: Banalia-Mangi-Buta Corridor; star marks the Mangi pilot site   

(Cadastre Minier de la RDC (CAMI), PAC and OCEAN January 2013) 
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Map 2: Nia-Nia-PK51 Corridor; star marks PK51; PK25 is closer to Batwabena  

(Cadastre Minier de la RDC (CAMI), PAC and OCEAN January 2013) 
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The following symbols 
reflect the status of 
implementation of 
activities and outputs  
 

   completed; 
o ongoing or 

underway; 
 NOT completed 

 ∆ postponed 
≈ modified 

 

  

3. Progress 
 

The key deliverable and output for the phase currently under 
consideration was the operationalization of one or more ‘semi-
mechanized’ ASM gold sites.  The technical intervention plan for the first 
site (Mangi) has been fully operationalized.  While the technical 
intervention required was less advanced than expected, the mobilization 
of small bits of equipment for 250 individuals, the training and deployment 
of a local assessment team and local personnel, and ongoing oversight 
were no less intensive than for a more mechanized intervention.  As 
explained above, a more advanced or mechanized intervention is 
proposed for PK25/51, which will be operationalized only once additional 
funding comes online in the first quarter of 2014 (expected). 
 
As set out in the original workplan for Phase II, the following activities and outputs were planned all of 

which were carried out and are described in further detail below.   

 consultations with gold producers on technical  

 technical intervention research   

 development of technical assistance plan for selected sites 

 initiation of technical assistance with miners at selected sites  (site 1 of 2 implemented) 

 training of miners on use of semi-mechanized technology 

 training of miners on tagging/tracking gold production 

3.1 Phase I Outputs and Activities  
 

a) Consultation, Technical Intervention Research & Development of Technical 
Assistance Plan  

 

The technical intervention research and proposed technical assistance plan are described in detail in the 

attached report, Report on DRC-PAC PPA Project by Dr.Kevin Telmer (October 2013).   

In sum, the Artisanal Gold Council (AGC) was contracted by PAC to help with their gold project in the DRC 

with the aim of helping create incentives for artisanal miners to produce gold responsibly and to sell it 

through a legal transparent supply chain ultimately in compliance with OECD due diligence guidelines. One 

broadly recognized incentive to bring about this this behavioral change is to assist the artisanal miners at 

the grass roots level to in meaningful ways that do not set them back in terms of their quality of life – their 

livelihoods. One common cornerstone to this approach is to increase their productivity – more gold for a 

similar effort and costs – while assuring them through clear communication and working together to build 

trust that the ultimate outcome will be to their benefit. The benefits come in terms of increased income, 
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increased stability, improved health, improved access to capital, and improved self confidence amongst 

other benefits and with the first one, improved income being of fundamental importance on short or 

immediate time scales. Fortunately, improved incomes through formal technical, social and governance 

assistance can easily lead to improved incomes, living conditions, environmental performance and longer 

term organisation.  At the ground level, in the field, working directly with the miners, this can be obtained 

principally in two ways: (i) through better recovery of the gold contained in the materials that the miners 

process through improved methods and better technology; and (ii) through increased production, 

essentially by moving more material using the same effort/time. There can be a balance between these two 

approaches but the former, improved recovery, should be a primary goal and is the focus of this technical 

intervention because it has, beyond the benefits already listed, the clear benefit of decreasing the 

environmental footprint of mining operations and ultimately helping to comply with minimum recovery 

guidelines that often exist in mining codes – generally described as good or proper land productivity. 

The AGC in direct collaboration with PAC arranged to have appropriate equipment transported to the DRC 

and trained miners in its use. This led to a 30% increase in gold recovery from the same amount of material 

processed. A forum was held where gold purity and how to increase assurance in it was demonstrated and 

discussed with local gold buyers and miners. Some investigation of the current gold supply chain and pricing 

was carried out. It was discovered that at the Mangi site colluvial gold is produced without the use of 

mercury but there are also sites (likely vein mining) that do utilize mercury. Sponge gold was the evidence of 

this. A local team of Congolese Mr. Ghislain, Mr. André and Mr. Victor (project manager) assisted in the 

work and were trained to carry it forward. An additional separate site (Nia-nia to Wamba axis, including 

PK25-PK51) several hundred km distant, that exclusively mines veins and uses mercury for 100% of 

production as well as a more sophisticated processing system was visited and evaluated for a future similar 

intervention. 

 

b) Initiation of Technical Assistance with Miners at Select Sites / Training   

“At the Mangi site, grain size analysis established that a highly significant fraction of the gold – 

approximately 30% to 50% - was found in the smaller fractions (100 guage sieve and below 100 gauge). The 

results were a surprise to local miners, who largely neglect finer gold in favour of larger flakes. When asked 

whether most of their gold would be in the large pieces or the fine powder, they universally answered that 

it would be in the large pieces.” (Telmer 2013) 

In Mangi, grain size distribution indicated that fine grain gold was worth pursuing.  In order to increase the 

miners’ recovery rates by capturing this gold -- estimated, on average, to constitute 30% to 50% a second 

scavenger sluice with an artificial liner was added to the existing sluice configuration.  “In addition, a 

collector basin (overflow basin) was placed at the end of the new zig-zag sluice configuration, to pick up any 

heavy material not caught in the sluices. Miners were trained to process this formerly discarded material 

using by first using 12 and 50 gauge sieves, in order to facilitate more uniform grain size panning.” (Telmer 

2013) 
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Sluice used at Mangi (pilot site 1) prior to PAC-AGC technical intervention 

 

 

 

Improved sluice/collector basis technique introduced in Mangi by PAC-AGC, increasing recovery and yields by 30% 
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Equipment introduced to Mangi over the course of the Phase under consideration included the following: 
 

o Scavenger sluice carpets (thick and fine) for 50 teams3  

o Sieves for 50 teams  

o Excavation/safety material    

o Picks, shovels, gloves, boots, etc. 

A more comprehensive list and breakdown of costs associated to all equipment are provided in the 

accompanying financial report.  It is expected that the sluice carpets and sieves will have a lifespan of 3 to 5 

years.  The sustainability model for the project currently in development – to be explored more fully in 

Phase III – includes the reinvestment of a small percentage of profit margins into new equipment and 

maintenance.  

As indicated earlier, AGC and PAC personnel carried out an assessment of technical intervention needs in 

the field in October.  At that time, they also demonstrated to the local miners how to use the preferred 

technology.  AGC was shadowed by André Muamba, a junior mechanization expert recruited by PAC.  AGC 

provide André with training so that he is now able to see to the continued correct usage of the technologies 

adopted in the field.  André is also assisting the local field agent, Ghislain Lokonda, to oversee the 

distribution and management of equipment and to record tracking data on a daily basis (details specific to 

tracking are provided below).  

c) Training of Miners on Tagging / Tracking of Gold Production  
 
While the last phase of the pilot (Phase III) was called Tracking of Gold Production in the original proposal 

submitted to the PPA, tracking was necessarily introduced in Phase II, the phase currently under review.  

This is because miners’ access to technical intervention is, in part, contingent upon traceability.  The system 

was introduced in Phase II but will continue to run for three months in order to monitor its implementation 

and correct or address weaknesses as they arise.  It should also be noted that this is a provisional tracking 

system: the possibility of digital tracking is currently being explored as well.  However, what is most 

important at this stage and for this pilot is to test the theory that artisanal gold producers can be motivated 

to sell their tracked materials legally in a way that is sustainable.    

Until a new and more appropriate technology is available, the provisional tracking system employed works 

as follows:  

1. The miner’s production is recorded by the local PAC agent (Ghislain) or by the PAC junior 
mechanization expert (André) at the point where the gold is washed.  This information is recorded 
daily in a production booklet (ie. a register). 

2. The miner sells their product to the trader (négociant).  The miner gets a receipt.  The Négociant 
gets the stub, and records the information in his own register.    

3. The miner hands over their receipt to Ghislain or André as proof that they have sold their product 
legally (négociant is approved or a participant in the project).  This proof will allow them to continue 
to access the equipment that increases their productivity.   

4. Once a week, the registers of the négociant are verified and reconciled either by Ghislain or André. 

                                                           
3
 Each team or écurie is comprised of 5 men each. 
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The information is transferred to a PAC négociant register. PAC agents cross-reference the 
information in the négociant register with the miner receipts.   

5. The participating négociants sell their product to the participating (legal) exporters.  The négociant 
gets a receipt.  The Exporter records the information in his own internal tracking system (both paper 
and electronic).   

6. Once a week, Victor (in Kisangani) collects information from the exporters and transcribes it into an 

exporter register.   

7. On a regular basis, the information from production, négociant and exporter registers is 

transcribed to a master register, currently in excel format.  

8. When an exporter makes an export, the gold that has been exported is so designated in the master 

register (and is thus no longer available for export).  

Once fully operational, this system will allow tracking of the following: 

 Production volumes 

 Production sold to the participating négociants  

 Production sold to the participating exporters   

Once the volume has reached a substantive amount (e.g. 1 Kg), PAMP (or another participating refiner) will 

purchase the gold. 

Miners and négociants participating in the programme and in the legal sales chain have been provided with 

a laminated project participant card.  These cards are verified at all sales points.  This will allow the PAC field 

agents and Coordinator to verify the age of the participant and the producers’ eligibility to participate in the 

legal and conflict-free sales chain, including accessing equipment.  This information can also be cross-

checked with the information collected over the course of the enumeration phase.     

 
d) Coordination with DRC program for mine site inspections; readying for ICGLR 

certification upon export  

In Phase II, preliminary exchanges were initiated with DRC officials and partners to coordinate with the 

existing DRC program for mine site inspections.   A formal ICGLR-compatible inspection will be an 

important step towards certification.   

 
e) Monitoring, Evaluating and Reporting 
Outputs :  

 Report on lessons learned 
 Interim financial and programmatic report 

Activities: 
 Write up lessons learned (shared with funders) as part of interim report (to be translated) 
 Interim report is applicable to the Mechanization Phase   

Indicators :  
- Reports generate interest, follow up questions and contribute to international forums and 

debates on ASM 
- PPA members express satisfaction with quality of report 
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This report constitutes the third interim report, describing and evaluating progress made in Phase II 

(Mechanization).  It is to be viewed in conjunction with the Phase II financial report, a previous update (in 

word) circulated in November to the PPA, as well as with a number of support documents listed in Annex I. 

The Executive Summary, including lessons learned, will be translated and circulated more broadly.   

 

f) Communications  
 

Outputs :  
 Communications products and processes 

Activities: 
 Communications products to identify; timeline for developing these and posting to 

website(s); strategy for regularizing updates 
Indicators :  

- Eventually, number of hits on website; number of individuals accessing updates (vis dropbox and 
via mailings); number of tweets retweeted etc. 

 

Products listed in Annex A may constitute or may be drawn from to produce communications materials. 

Communications poses a particular challenge for a non-governmental organization like PAC that does not 

have dedicated communications personnel.  However, over the course of the last few months, PAC has 

made a concerted effort and provided dedicated resources to improving its website and using social media 

more frequently.    The website pages dedicated to the project have also been updated: 

http://pacweb.org/en/conflict-minerals   

3.2 Outstanding Issues (from previous phases) 
 
Legalization and Government-issued Identification Cards for Miners and Traders 
 
It is in part due to the provincial authority’s support for the PAC project that the provincial government has 

lowered the cost of the annual government-issued ID cards for miners from $25USD to $5USD.  $10USD is 

charged when delivered to the miners to offset the travel costs of government agents.  The higher cost and 

the fact that the miners had to travel long distances to the major cities to acquire their cards were, 

according to PAC and DDI’s previous research and expertise, a major impediment to their legalization.   

Government authorities have begun to travel to mining centres around the province to issue cards, 

legalizing the miners and traders.  It is unclear where the pilot was carried out – something to follow-up on 

– but it is PAC’s understanding that authorities are now evaluating the pilot results and discussing 

sustainability and how to encourage annual legalization.  PAC’s Coordinator has indicated that miners in the 

pilot sites are eager to acquire their cards but that authorities may not pass through these zones for another 

two months or so.  This is a matter that PAC’s Great Lakes Director will take up with the Governor and the 

Minister of Mines upon her next visit to Kisangani in late January 2014.  

http://pacweb.org/en/conflict-minerals
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Child labour   
 
As mentioned in the second interim report to funders and evidenced in the Enumeration Phase, 0.38% of 

11,334 gold producers identified were under 15 years of age.    Another 1.2% or 132 individuals of the total 

number of gold producers enumerated were 16 to 18 years old.   

While those under 18 years do not, in numerical terms, represent a significant proportion of the total 

number of gold producers enumerated, it is important for PAC to respond to this issue proactively.   This 

includes the following:  

 PAC will fully implement to the best of ability its newly adopted Child Labour Policy (see 

attached). 

 PAC will not work with PDGS, AFMs or associations that have children 15 years and under 

working on their parcels.   

 PAC has conducted a preliminary risk assessment of the pilot site of Mangi to ascertain the 

prevalence of the worst forms of child labour.  No such conditions were found (October 2013) 

 The identity and age of miners and traders are verified (using participation cards) in order to 

participate in the project, to access equipment and to sell via the legal sales chain established 

by the project.   

 As part of its research and work on women and girls in the gold supply chain, PAC has 

partnered with the University of Kisangani and reached out to the Women and Child 

Protection Unit in Kisangani and Banalia.  It is with this Police Unit Commander and in the 

context of such a partnership that the data on children and youth will be initially shared with 

government officials.  As a next step, a multistakeholder local group may be formed to 

strengthen collaboration, conduct sensitization and identify and implement modes of 

intervention in the project sites (for under 15 years and under 18 years).  

 PAC continues to dialogue with World Vision Canada to explore possible forms of collaboration 

to address child labour issues in its project sites 

 Child labour will certainly factor into planning for the project’s sustainability model.  

As mentioned in the second interim report, CTC audits and verification missions in the DRC has recognized 

the tremendous challenges of this issue and the limitations of what can be done in the short term.  

Auditors’ recommendations include 1. Conduct regular verifications of the age of artisanal miners and 2. 

Verify that active measures are taken to sensitize miners about child labour issues.  Also, “the problems of 

verification based on identity documents make this standard difficult to improve at the moment.  The 

future mining cards may help in improving this criteria and its cross-checking.”4  

3.3 Parallel Phase Outputs & Activities:  Leveraging Buyer Interest 
 

                                                           
4
 Audit de certification des companies minières suivant le standard CTC en RDC. Mine de Mayi Baridi, Tanganyika, 

Province de Katanga, exploitée par MME S.P.R.L., produced by Dr. Yves Bertran Alvarez, Projekt-Consult GmbH for le 
Ministère des Mines de la RDC and BGR. (April 2013). Résumé exécutif, pages 9 and 22.  
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Outputs :  
  Buyers identified and buying ASM gold 

Activities : 
 Facilitating commercial contacts with downstream gold buyers  

Indicators:  
- Decrease number of middle agents between miner and consumer; direct sales relationships 

between producers and downstream buyers 

 

In parallel to the Phase II work described above, PAC has been supporting the development of the direct 

sales relationships between producers and downstream buyers.  Specifically, PAC has introduced and 

facilitated exchanges between the Swiss refiner, PAMP, and two legal exporters based in Kisangani: Metal 

Aurum SPRL (Papy Makangila Dunia, Director) and SOLIDIAM (les frère Abbas).  Currently, PAC is also 

producing a number of due diligence documents including a site risk assessment, an area risk assessment, 

a note to the OECD on mass balance/open chain approaches (supported by project details), etc.  PAC will 

also be supplying this documentation to all actors in the chain.   PAMP is also preparing KYC questionnaires 

for the exporter(s). 

At the time of writing, the tracked ASM gold produced at the pilot mine site of Mani was on the point of 

being purchased by one of the two exporters using a mass-balance approach.   PAC and PAMP 

representatives will travel together to Kisangani and to the field site (Mangi) in late January-early February 

2014 to finalize agreements between the refiner and one or both exporters, and to finalize due diligence 

requirements. Meanwhile, PAC also continues to participate in a sub-discussion of the OECD Due Diligence 

Forum on the development of a refiners’ ‘sourcing tool’ for ASM gold.  PAC will also use this upcoming trip 

to Kisangani to speak to officials in Kinshasa and encourage them to schedule an ICGLR-compliant mine site 

inspection for Mangi and possibly PK25-51 early in 2014. 

4. Key Accomplishments (Phase II) 
 
Key accomplishments in this second phase include:  

 Assessment of appropriate technological intervention completed 

 Technical assistance with miners, including training, initiated  

 Increase in yield of approximately 30% as a result of technical intervention  

 250 miners directly benefiting from project (each miners supports, on average, 5 dependents)  

 Introduction of a basic, paper-based traceability technology 

 Early indications are that proof of concept  works (whereby technical assistance is conditional 
upon sales via a legal channel and where higher yields are expected to make up for lower price 
due to higher costs of exporting via DRC); miners, traders and exporters are all enthusiastic, 
seeing the benefits of the project first-hand and the immediate return for the technical 
interventions introduced  

 First ½ Kg of gold transferred and tracked from the miners to the legal trader  

 Agreements between international refiner and local exporters being finalized, and due 
diligence requirements spelled out and addressed 
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5.  Variations from the Project Description (Phase II)  
 
Initially, the Mechanization or Technical Intervention Phase was expected to last 3 months.  However, 

wrapping up the Enumeration Phase and preparing for the Technical Assistance phase, including hiring and 

contracting, transferring of funds, locating local equipment etc, were very time consuming.  Further still, 

once the technical assessment was carried out in the two pilot sites, the time required to purchase and 

ship international materials to the Mangi site were underestimated.  Therefore, this Phase II extended 

beyond 3 months to 5 months.    Seeing as the Enumeration Phase also lasted 4.5 months (vs. 3months), 

the pilot is now expected to end 3 months behind schedule (February 28, 2014 vs. November 30, 2013)  

While this is not terribly serious implementation-wise, it does have direct cost implications as PAC had to 

ensure continuous payment of the local coordinator’s salary as well as of smaller costs such as rent. 

Another major variation has been the postponing of the implementation of the technical intervention plan 

at PK51.  This is due to the fact that PAC did not receive the supplementary funding that was expected to 

during Phase II.  While the funding was informally approved, procedures internal to the new donor delayed 

contracting and disbursement.   On December 1st 2013, PAC learned that the delay was considerable: 

possibly another 2 or 3 months.  PAC reacted by immediately re-engaging with Apple and Humanity 

United, a US-based Foundation, to see if an interim solution could be found. Within 2.5 weeks, Apple 

confirmed that it would donate $50,000USD to Humanity United to be used to support PAC’s ASM gold 

project in Orientale.  This funding will provide for two things: 1. the basic maintenance support costs 

associated with technical assistance at the first pilot site (Mangi) and, 2. the fully operationalization of 

tracking and legal sales at the first pilot site (Mangi). 

Once the additional funds are received by PAC, it is quite likely that the second intervention will take place 

at PK25 (vs. 51), 25km closer to Kisangani.  This is due to the fact that there are numerous checkpoints 

along the route to 51, which both threatens the integrity of the supply chain but also will pose some 

challenges to get (more advanced and heavier) equipment to the pilot site.  PK25 is in the same axes and 

shares the same geology and properties as PK51 thus the intervention plan is unchanged. The important 

difference is the presence of the exploration company, Loncor, in the vicinity with whom PAC proactively 

reached out to alert them to the project and its benefits.  

6. Lessons Learned (Phase II) 
 
Some of the primary lessons emerging from the Mechanization/Technical Intervention phase include the 

following:  

In retrospect, too little time was set aside for the planning of the mechanization phase and also the 

delivery of needed equipment after the initial mechanization field-based assessment (carried out mid to 

late October).  While smaller and locally available items were acquired and distributed within 1 week of 

the field visit, other materials did not reach the pilot site until mid to late November.    

PAC is also in the process of applying for a tax exemption for the project as duty on equipment that 

entered via Goma was far too expensive.   Ways of cutting down costs of shipping and transportation will 
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be explored including a tax exemption but also coordinating with Loncor for the second pilot site is also a 

possibility.   

Clear contracts, responsibilities and expectations are required from the beginning.  PAC has revised all of 

its partner agreements and contracts so as not to risk misinterpretation.   Similarly, the streamlining of the 

administration of all local short-term hires and contracts via PAC’s Project Coordinator is advised – now 

that he has been trained and has demonstrated his ability to do so effectively.  However, the nature of 

partnerships with local civil society organization and government officials should be more clearly defined 

and articulated, and reinforced for buy-in and long-term sustainability.  

More regular field visits are required.  This is needed, not due to any particular concern, but because 

dialogue gets done face to face in DRC (little is doable over email).  Victor, PAC’s local Project Coordinator 

is doing a remarkable job.  However, he could be better supported with more regular field visits as well.   

Opportunities for Victor to go to travel and to participate in key meetings such as the OECD Forum or 

others would also enable him to better situate this project within a larger global effort and to 

communicate this locally and to officials.    

In its current form, the cost of traceability is almost entirely related to human resources including training 

and follow up in the field.  More personnel are required to record production volumes and sales on a daily 

and weekly basis as needed.  Two local contractors (from Mangi possibly including someone from 

SAESSCAM to ensure government authorities are more directly involved in the project and increasing their 

capacity) are needed to ensure the regular collection of information and its verification.  As is, Ghislain and 

André have some trouble keeping on top of the work.  To hire two Mangi-based individuals would cost as 

little as $25USD per day per person. However, no funds are available for this at the moment.  Similarly, a 

radio should be purchased to facilitate daily communication between Mangi and Kisangani, but no money 

is available for this at the moment.    These two costs are tangible ways that interested parties and donors 

could contribute directly and immediately to the project.  

The parallel phase consisting of leveraging buyer interest is a critical component of the project.  If there are 

no buyers or market, the pilot will not be successful.  This component of the project requires a dedicated 

budget (beyond 26,936 originally budgeted).  A considerable investment of time and human resources 

were required of PAC – somewhat unexpectedly – to facilitate these relationships but also to develop the 

procedures, practices, documentation etc. to meet OECD –ICGLR requirements.    This should be 

adequately budgeted for next time.  

7.  Key Issues Emerging and Challenges Arising  (Phase II) 
 
The gold project in Orientale uses a mass balance approach.  Independently of tracking technologies 

employed, a closed pipe approach is exceedingly difficult for ASM gold as gold is fungible (gold is used for 

purchases and trade, and is essentially injected in the local economy as cash).  In other words, it seeps out 

of the chain along the way.  Also, the quantities are generally small for ASM gold (especially at this pilot 

level), and so one cannot expect exporters or traders to accept exclusively project gold, so  it has to be a 

mass balance approach – at least initially until volumes allow otherwise.     PAC is preparing a note on this 
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for the OECD, which PAC can forward to the PPA when completed.  

With funding from Irish Aid, research was conducted in the pilot site one to ascertain how women and girls 

participate in the ASM gold sector and supply chain.  This was conducted to identify their vulnerabilities 

but also opportunities arising and linked to the project.  PAC is aiming to decrease women and girls’ 

physical and economic vulnerabilities, but also to support their economic empowerment and leadership in 

natural resource governance.  This work is being conducted with the following PAC partners:  the 

University of Kisangani, ARED (a local NGO), and the Police Women & Child Protection Unit.    A preliminary 

analysis of research results has been shared with the PPA.  A final synthesis (comparing ASM gold sites in 

South Kivu and Orientale) and a desk-based analysis of the integration of UNSCR 1325 in natural resource 

governance initiatives are currently in development. 

One of the key challenges is, on the one hand, to scale up the pilot and, on the other, to develop a model 

of sustainability that can be implemented (and in a short time frame, especially given the uneven funding).   

PAC is currently working to secure funds to scale up within Orientale province to areas where producers 

were previously enumerated (11,334), but also to extend its efforts into South Kivu and, across the border 

from Orientale into Uganda.   It is hoped that this scaling up can begin by mid to late 2014. 

The sustainability model currently in development seeks to take advantage of the 10% margin existing 

between the price paid at the levels of the négociants and the exporter respectively.  PAC’s research has 

determined that whereas négociants in Mangi pay 88% of the world price for ASM gold, the exporter in 

Kisangani pays 98% of the world price.   If a NGO-refiner alliance (ie. multisectoral trading house) was set 

up locally, close to the mine site, that 10% could be used to reinvest in the project and the community 

more broadly.  This reinvestment could be broken down as follows: 

 1.5% pre-financing of the ASM gold supply chain (in keeping with the current model) 

 2% traceability (depending, of course, on the overall cost of the tracking technology used) 

 2% technical assistance (cost of securing and maintaining equipment; purchase and import – if 

necessary – of new equipment) 

 2% local development and beneficiation (This will require community consultation and further 

needs assessment but it could include child protection and women’s economic empowerment.  
The public health expert for the AGC (Myrianne Richard) recommends road improvements first 

because everybody uses the road and they are in terrible condition. ) 
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The viability of this model will be explored more fully in Phase III (Traceability) of the pilot. 

8. Budget : Explanation of Variances (Phase II) 

 

As mentioned above, the leveraging of buyer interest has included the creation of the sales chain, the 

facilitating of dialogue between the exporter and the refiner as well as the development of documents and 

reports to meet OECD due diligence requirements (e.g. including conducting and reporting on a 

preliminary mine site inspection for risk assessment purposes).  These have required a greater investment 

on PAC’s behalf than initially planned.  Also, some time was dedicated to setting up the provisional 

tracking system in Mangi, which originally would have been slotted under Phase III: Production Tracking.   

 

These additional investments are reflected in the budget.  While funds underspent under Phase I 

Enumeration were carried over, time and travel related to buyer interest, sales chain and tracking work 

were listed under Traceability Consultant (Phase III – Production Tracking): $6,904.  (lines 71 and 72) 

 

In the Mechanization Phase, the phase currently under review, an additional 2,082$ was spent to support 

the mechanization consultant’s (AGC) travel.  However, $6,916 less was spent on AGC’s time than 

budgeted.   (lines 55, 56 and 57) 

 

By virtue of the fact that both Phase I (Enumeration) and Phase II (Mechanization) were extended by 1.5 

month and 2 months respectively means that the local coordinator’s salary and related logistical support 

costs (e.g. rent, local travel etc.) also had to be extended.  This accounts for the 45% and 32% variance in 

subject lines 52, 53 and 54 for a total $6485 variance from the original budget.   

 

Whereas it was planned that the PPA would contribute $37,500 to ‘Equipment’, actual expenditures with 

PPA funds totaled $44,288USD (or roughly $46,059.38CAD) for an 18% variance.   

 

14% was underspent on financial management, administration and communications.     

 

Taking into account these variances, PAC exceeded its PPA allocated budget by $8,129USD.   
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9. Annex I:  Support Documents  
  

1. Project Proposal (original) 

2. Phase II Narrative report 

3. Phase II Financial report including breakdown of ‘Equipment line item’ (as per August 2nd 

email request) 

4. Phase II AGC-PAC Field Report (technical intervention assessment PAC-AGC) 

5. PAC’s Child Labour Policy 

6. Shifts in timelines and funding parameters/plans (as per Governance committee request) 

including written acknowledgement of Apple’s funding communicated to PPA 

7. Request note: a. To advance hold back upon approval of Phase II report and b. re-equipment 

management (end of project considerations) 

Previously submitted to the PPA over the course of Phase II: 

8. PAC Update 1 October 31 2013   

9. PAC PPA Gold OECD Nov 2013  (power point presentation).  

10. PAC Gender Analysis (prelim) Mangi December 2013 

 


